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FACUWTINVIP TO
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

Dean Gildersleeve To Be Guest A
Meetings Friday; Others Plan

To Attend. ;

FINAL PROGRAM ANNOUNCEJD

Students Invited To Attend Any
Meeting Of Sessions

On March 3.

Invitations, to attend the World Eco-
noiiiic'Conference on'March'3 have been

forwarded to members of.the faculty, anc
other guests of honor. These include
Dean Gildersleeve, Professor Moley, Dr.
Clark, Mr. Peardon, Dr. Baker, Dr.

Gayer, Professor Byrne and Professor

Huttman, also Mr. Tracy, Dr. McBride,

Professor Mullins and Professor Greg-
ory. Qther members of the faculty who
haVe been invited are Miss Weeks,. Miss
KrngerV Miss Abbott,, Miss McBride,
Professor Braun, Professor Shotwell
and Professor Tugwell. Other guests ex-

, pccted are Mrs. Markioff~ 'Dr. McFar-
land, Mrs. Carnegie, Mrs. Deane and

•Mr. James G. MacDonald of the Foreign
Policy Association.

The program of the conference will be
as follows: "--
3:30—Plenary Session ;304 Barnard Hall.

Election of permanent officers.
Roll Call. ;
Address by the President of the Con-

ference.
Adjournment. , '

4-6:15—Commission Meetings.
I'nemployment Commission in the Col-

lege Parlor, Rose Somerville, chairman.
War Debts Commission in the Odd

Study, Jean Preston, chairman.
Tariff Commission ' in Even Study,

Margaret Martin, chairman.
6:15—Dinner "served in the Faculty Din-
ing Room, Barnard .Hall.

Mrs. Howard Williams, President of
the League for Independent Political Ac-
tion, will speak.

Guests: Professor Maclver, Head of
on ptft J) -

Frosh Dancfe Saturday
Draws tarja^e Number

;'A Night Under The Stars" Title
Of First 1936 Function; Many

Guests Of Honor.

Approximately 170 people were pres-
I'nt at the Freshman 'Ban ec of the class
of 1936 last Saturady evening .in the
s'ymnasium of Barnard Hall/Bids jvad
IHTII selling for the past' week at $2.00
l!cr couple. Jane Eislcr was chairman
«.»f the dance committee. . „ • •

<T1^e,guests: of Honor included Miss
Nfabcl Fbote Weeks; Miss Barbara
Kruger, and/Dr. and Mrs. Wendell,
I'hillips. ypperclassmen who were
'•'so guestsi at tlie dance included Mar-
•-arct Gnstede,'E>orothy Crook, Rosclle
J<1'ggin, Gertrude. T^ubsamcn, Gerarda
-'rcen, and Helen ^tevensbn. • • ' • > ;

George Ellner's prchcstra'played'for
tlic dancing" from 8:3a until 12:30. Blue
ond silver was the color scheme carried
out in the decorations to represent a
^tarry night scene; "A Nightj Under

Stars" was the name of-the dance. \.
Other members of the dance com-

%yere the .following: .Mary; Lou
Wright, Harriet .Taplinger, Jeanriette

, Gertrude Lcddy, and Marion;
• ' . - ' * . - ' ' •" . ' ' " '•

sesPnfe
Bulletin And

Tolnclude
Publications

Deah Barker To Speak
Today At College Assembly

Dean Joseph Barker, Dean of the
Faculties of Engineering of Colum-.
bia University will be the speaker at
today's'assembly.

DR. GREET NEW EDITOR
OF AMERICAN SPEECH

Dean Ackerman, Of The School Of Joiirhalism; Suggests Merging
.... . ..Student Publications Into Newspaper .Under Jurisdiction

Of Jpurnalism Department And University Press;

y The merging of. Bulletin with an enlarged' professional University daily whose
administration and supervision would become a responsibility of the 's taff 'o if the
School pt Journalism is proposed in a letter from Dean Carl W. Ackerman, of
the School of Journalism, to the committee appointed by :the Student Board of
Columbia to investigate Spectator. • '"

Dean. Ackerman offered six suggestions for f he reorganization of the Columbia
student newspapers: • . . * . - •

* 1. "That Spectator become a Univer-
sity daily newspaper and be enlarged in

scope and size to report as completely as
possible the li'fe of the entire University
community including Teachers College,
Barnard College, the graduate and pro-
fessional schools.

2. "That, in addition to' the present
Spectator, there be merged into this;en-
larger University daily the Barnard Bul-
letin, the Weekly Bulletin of Teachers
College and the Weekly Calendar -(pub-
lished by the University Press); and that
MS be published as a literary supplement,
provided the full consent of those con-
cerned be given.

3. "That the administration a'nd sup-
ervision of the University daily become a
responsibility of the staff of the School
of Journalism and that the University
Press serve as the business management
of the paper.

4. "That the students in. Columbia
College be encouraged to continue to
>crve on the staff of the newspaper not.
only in covering college news, but in
>)ther capacities for which they are fitted,
and that the eompetion by which Spec-
tator now recruits its staff be retained.
A similar opportunity should also be
given to interested Barnard students, as
well as students in other departments of
the University.

5. * "That the present practice of award-
ing gold and silver King's Crowns to
College undergraduates, who have served
on the paper, be continued.
-6. "That a subscription fee of one

dollar to the paper be added to the exist-
ing registration fee of all students of the
University, including Columbia, Barnard
and Teachers College, the professional

(Continued on fagt 3)

Columbia Press Backs Magazine;
February Issue Just Out;

Ayres Contributes.

''It seems so Tittle," murmured Profes-
sor Greet, during an interview apropos

of the latest issue of American Speech.

'I suppose I was. expecting a five- foot

shelf."
Professor Greet is the new editor of

American Speech, recently taken over by

the Columbia University Press. The Fcb-
uary number which has just come out is

the first issue he has edited.
"The magazine is called a quarterly of

inguistic usage," he explained, "and its

editor for some years was Miss Louise
Pound, who is now in charge of the mis-
cellany department. H. L. Mencken is
he backer of the magazine outside aca-
lemic circles; he contributes now and

Phonetics Department New
•'American Speech is the first magazine

o publish phonetic transcriptions regu-
arly," said Professor Greet proudly.

There are four pages in - th is - iss'ue de-
voted fo the new phonetics department."

Professor Greet had no copy of the
nagazine at the time of the interview;
but ;he offered the reporter a circular, in

'hich the title. slanguage was used to
Icscribe one department. Pic hastened to
xplain that slainjitacjc was- a., perfectly

*ood word recorded in .the, JVYio English
7iV/j*o;wrjJ. under "the date 1887: \

- Recommends Bibliography
At this point the telephone rang for

he second time, and the reporter . read
iack numbers of American Speech untiV
.'rofessor Greet continued: "Fr6m a
cholarly point of view the bibliography^

-iepaVtment is most important ;v It ';cbii-
ains brief notices of important, ;publica-
ions in the field of current English.";:, v

In Tccommehding his niagazine, he callr
special attention to "the charming, ar-

5c1c by Professor Ayres.. oh speech1 in
Bermuda;"; and concluded the .interview
y quoting apprecrativcly from ?rofesr
or;HAyres' remarks on,. the Berniudian

habit of exchanging w for ?;**$* sure
o^bitc your Jip, dear, xtwhcnl you say

' '

Tryouts For G. G. Roles
Scheduled For Tomorrow

Try-outs for Greek Games lyric
reader, charioteers, priestesses, and
challengers will be held in the gym at
noon tomorrow, Wednesday, March.

-l7v.according to Diana -Campbell.
Business Manager. Miss Campbell'
has requested that all those who wish
to try out for any of these positions
sign the poster'in Barnard Hall be-
foreS o'clock this afternoon.

Another announcement pertaining
to-Greek Games is that Head Tax
will be collected this week. February
'28 to March 3, at noon in Barnard
•Hall.".-.The Greek: Games Cer.tral
Committee has reduced Jihe amount
of head tax to $.50, which is 50$j.re-v
(faction .from last vca'r.- No Fresh-"
, - - ' . . • • - ' • • • ' • • ' . • • * • . > "' • • * • """: man or Sophomore; may^participatc-
in Greek Games unices she pays this,
tax. It will not be collected after

> Friday, March 3; .at noon. Mjss
Campbell has' requested 'that all
those who wish to,,take part in Greek
Games be, particnlarly 'cardful about
this," as0neglect ."will'^fesulfr in un-
nec&sary cpnfusi tm.; ..-':X; ;• {•'„•

Government Majors Will r

Hear Dr. M< $. Wertheimer

.Dr. Mildred's. Wertheinier; of the
——,3- , ,, ,- tfj '/J- "•*• '*"**_ ' . '• • ' , ' , " • • ' '

research Department of. Foreign .
Policy; Association", will give an'an-'
alvsis of the German elections of

. . . . *• . , '

March 5tli, a t - 4 o'clock "on Thurs-
xday .afternoon," March ninth., in the
College Parlor. vGovernment-2 and
Government 12 students and majors
in the Government Department are
required to attend, according to Dr.
Clark,: and others are cordially in-
vited. • : ' " '.

Dr. Wertheimer did her under-
graduate work at Vassar College,
and received her M.A. and Ph.D.
from Columbia University. She is
the author of a thesis on The Pan-
Germau -League, 1890-1914. After
fur ther study at the University of
Berlin,. she attended . the Second,
Fourth, Fifth, and Tenth Assemblic.-
of the -League of Nations and the
First Hague Reparation Conference.

STUDENTS OF BOTANY
HEAR DR. E.D. MERRILL

Kelation Of Plants To Civilization
Discussed By Director Of

Botanical Gardens.

Dn E. D. Merrill, Director of the New

York Botanical Gardens, and an author-
ty on the flora of the Orient, addressed

the Barnard Botanical Club at its annual
ecture meeting, last Friday. He discus-

-ed the origins of cultivated plants and
their relation to the origin of civiliza-
tion.

There are in existence only a few hun-
dred distinct varieties of cultivated plants,
all derived from wild forms. Modern
man_has improved these by breeding, se-
ection, and hybridization, but has no'

added a single basically important food
plant to the- l is t of those which existed
>cfo.re the dawn of civilization. It was,
n fact, the rise of agriculture which

paved the way for the advance of civili-
zation. It gave man a permanent food
supply, a sedentary life with opportunity
o turn. his.:attention to other things than

getting food,' and it marked the begin-
ihigs of the division of labor.

Effect Of Migration^.
All food plants originated in certain

definite and restricted areas, largely in
Europe, and Asia. In. some cases, mi-

grating-races have, transmitted their cul-
ivated plants from-one region to anoth-

er. Between Europe arid \Asia arid .the,
pre-Columbian Americas, however, there:
las been no such" transmission, according
o the most widely-accepted opinions, as
he cultivated plants-:of the;old and new
vorlds were originally absplutely~-urire-
ated. .'-."' '„ . . " / - . . , :
• Certain schools of scientists, misled-by
he marked similarity of primitive archi-
ecture, sculpture, and social: orgariiza-
ion on opposite sides .of the. globe, con-
end tfiat^a .Continent .once existed, either
n thd Atlantic or in the "Pacific; Ocean;
hrpugh;" /which,' Eurasian • civilization

made contact with that of America.X< To
his hypothesis .botanists oppose, the rea-
-.onable theory "that, if "such a_ highly ciy-
Hzed continent:; did,exist, .and .'had,, as jt,
vould have; had,: a highly developed ag-

riculjure, some of its, cultivated plants
would ;have been transmitted tor the peo-.
pies near it That this did ^ not happen, is
obvious-.from the fact that Eurasis >and

THREE NOMINATED FOR

Helen Gahalane^ Margaret Gristede/
And Catherine Strateman Chosen

Candidate For Office.

ELECTION HELD THIS WEEK

All Have Been Prominent In Class
And Undergraduate Activities:

Nomination Yesterday.

Helen Cahalane, Margaret Gristede and
Catherine Strateman of the junior "class.
were the thre~e decided upon as nominees
for the position of Undergraduate Presi- '
dent at the meeting of the Undergradu-
ate Association held yesterday noon in
304 Barnard Hall.

All of these candidates have been .
prominent in- class ^and undergraduate ^

affairs. Helen Cahalane, who became
junior class president this semester on
the resignation of Kathleen McGlinchy,
has been 'business manager of Greek
Games, during her sophomore year, and
prior to that was vice-president of her
classrlluring her freshman year. Margar-
et Gristede is at present treasurer of the
Undergraduate Association, and last year
was president of the sophomore class.
During her freshman year she was .class
secretary. . '

Catherine Strateman is Business Man-
ager of Mortarboard at the present time,
and last year was sophomore chairman -
of Greek Games. At that time she %as
also chairman of the sophomore Rings j
committee and a member of Bulletin
staff. At present she holds the office of
secretary of the Classical Club, and is a
members of Honor Board. During her
Teshman year she was _p_roperties chair-

man of Greek Games.

13 Seniors Win Bear Pin
Awards For Service

Twelve Members Of 193¥And 1935
Receive Honorable Mention

For Work As Officers.

Thirteen seniors have 'received the "
Jndergraduate Association Bear Pin
award -for service to Barnard and
twelve other undergraduates honorable
mention for their work in connection
with the offices which they have held.
Assording to a new ruling, the Bear
?lns are to be awarded at the beginning

of the spring semester on.-thej basis of" ,
our years' merit to seniors, and hoiior-

able mention given to members of the
owcr classes, in, recognition of their

work over and above the." requisites of
their offices. TKe list "of those feceiv-j"
ing the award includes. .

„ , . Blue Bear Pin . , ;-
Geha Teiiriey

, Dorothy Crook ,
;>. -•..., ;iGold Bear Pin \ - v, *-;,'.'

:V ••. '-
.< Ruth Anderson'„, :: - - : • > ; -

;,r V^ Elizabeth Armstrong ; . v

'•• '.Margaret Martin . *:. -•"^'''v:;.
;".".'.'^;'v

,':V-:Florence'.Pearl--:":•'•.:.•'.",;-•"•'./r ;'-vH;'':-'

••:;/ 'Helen"Phelps
'''. .. .,;Brpnze Bear. Pin
Jean Ehrlich- : | .
VictorFa Kearney

> Katherine Reeve
; Kathleen Roderick
:- Jean Watferman .

I..-"
• . . !
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Forum Column
Editorial Function

To Ths Editor,
Sartsard Buflttin.
Dear Madam t

I 'have been' very much interested in

the recent cruicisins o£ the student pub-
lications printed in Bulletin. \VhUe one
must smile at some of the laborious at-
seinpts at ultra sophistication in '"Quar-
terly" and must 'admit with a sigh of

thanksgiving that .these neurotic out-

pourings are totally unrepresentative of
the healthy outlook of the average col-
lege student, the writing in Bulktih

should be placed, in my opinion, in a

totally different category- There has
been a refreshing sanity and vigor in re-

cent editorials that is heartening. •'

I believe personally that the liberal

viewpoints expressed in these editorials
are representative of a l:T>eral college like
Barnard. But even if they are unrepre-
sentative, they are valuable as a stimulus
x j a student body, "which is constaintly
being criticized for its sluggish indiffer-

ence. If the allegedly unrepresentative
editorials of BuUsl:;: would only stim-

ulate a 3ood of letters of indignant pro-
test, they would have served a worthy
purpose.

Has not an editorial -a more construc-
tive function than - merely to mirror a!-
* 1 i " *

read} formed public opinion? Aftergal; f 50r-"-"ac-<tr:cl

( HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony

Biography

Guild

The memoirs of an arti-t:c t . -
:nent need not necessarily be -;tr

voking..taken amorous exprv«.*:o:-

if the author is not timic. ::» ">-
the author is emotionaiiv s::<:rt.~:><

>houl<5 anyone suner the 5*.:grur. tr.tr

or? JSfocrapk^ as a matter ot rc7 ;• • • -"

the amusing phenomenon o: £ .;"--"-•
phobia, running -amock :;•; t"i r.-.^r": •.

several former intimate." ot M'.f- .-.ar:
Froude. a lacy dck-ciablc but ~i~.: ct

ciaisee. In the haixis of I:ia C.a.'t. stati -

i arc so much p"tt}-r*:"- ""
outry has an ir,c:>crt-tt tcxturt t _ :•-.;::

with. Thus Senator -Bunny.' arr..r

derive more irom

• ' . -.-,-,:.: >a.'.:--- cf humor and the
-- .. •> ; *:'.:-.i o f :a>h:ons in gowns

• .- '-.--.. -j-.a- fr- 'n: ironically witty

->..,- -.-' -, tr.c ::cc«.5>ar> curtailment of

-•.c ,rkra. s:tr.£rso deprives1 us of a

- -r.irv -'-f the be-t lines, at times of
Thu; a carefully wor.ked-

~~ : -•. rr.mttrv -5 disturbed. Moreover, the

.i'. ..- character? are no: allotted ade-
::-.-.'. vj'-vrran-ty for full development.

jual inttr-

a.;.c a'.rttost equal :-mportar»cc. wb<\
.r .e r .'r-, srention: but the-camera

; f- : <u? '.:p:'r. <.<n\ cr two" instead

?.:-o rt:cc:;:g ths. t-mpha>is among" the

s.; -:•••« :nc then: with their proper

-.t 'car.ci. :'-.t rr.i'ejy a- a group out

at respectable m;cd'.i ag*. t
r.-rther. though the acting is high:}

an a
himself su
corooratea

-t exr-eC'.ert rrrirr:^

-.}\ ::: dai.x'er •':' b

•.ric fftd^ %i.^ * — »

-urcc- ch^:cv

c rtributio" is sot vita

T ! ,
-Mi.

Exchanges
Nev Curriculum Demand

'Ernest Hatch \Y31kins in h
'The College and Society," point -
need of a revised curriculum ,for •
lege. ...

He proposes that the college s-
course of study covering thm.-
which will prepare a student /in th
of "social living".and give him t:
eral tools with which to learn. Fr -
who are taking professional cour>
proposes that the four year scher-
maintained.'

i

It goes without saying that the
ulum is sadly in nped of revision,
i.- ico much of the useless at pres^ •

Mere emphasis is needed on 1 a

merely for the sake of knowledge
There is not enough pure science
college today, the results of this,;, t
we emphasize courses in "busings
ministration" instead' of the sci<..-r.
economics. Mathematic courses ha-.

the
col-

ar$

•ose
• he

be

rric-
hcre

the
that

Froude's Hi
-Bunnv. Who
Marion real"y \\ar.t? x- \v:ti -ter

raphy. It is a": tht fa"": • : a ~e~y
radical named Richsrc Kurt. •*."
red most of the t:rr>v. an. •« r.

lucratr. r > 5s::>

. iV;

0!

- be-
come practice work in "statistics.' and
chemistry is shoved aside by chemical
engineering.

There is no implication that the a'-nlicd
: 2- i bac'-cgrcurd t'cr h> phase? of these science are not vaU:ab-v

;.::., Here :t :s true, tht j The-v are of great use. But such courts
'."-,••--*• '.i -S author have!do_n0t 'Dclon£ & a college

?ge is not for those wh.- ,\-sh,.
*" !to become successful in the

llat vVtr} 1

: -rr.i-'au-c i

a college paper offer? a splendid oppor-
tunity of escaping from colorless vague

editorials. A college publication sureh
can afford to include in its editorials
more detinue, clear cut challenging and

tV"— -..•-.•_- ™,_..:^ .-•-- ~ ,.-A«i« ic i . . -_Dt..c rr <!.-._'.. s... . • .-• .' ;•«.. -

courageous loeas man a metropolitan j * i

daily, entirely bound by captious com- I .f^vcri;. ^r~- •
merciai considerations,

Sincerelv,
I " - "...i >ta;!Ce C>* £ >C- A .

Gutttnan. "33.
mHtx: ::te tr.roucr. :::'

production Pr.bi":•""• "«v

::>; pro\o a hindraoce'^athef than, a hvip
> for observation and study. T!x H--

«guttered college life is suited only to
j thfM: students who enjoy the iorrr.ula-
f--:. "f abstract principles' from fact*

~ T T 7 i . 1 T:^ colk-ge course should be reM«t-d nTalk ana Much Ado or;tr to rid :. of the misplaced ft...c..j:'.

' . 0:" applying 10 daily life die principle* of
''- :::- a '"u :x ::_ I2Kv* attract ?c:ence. Those students who are

tr ;. - r >-A to ~ot"n '. <^-" :"t.rt>tcd only in preparing them-en e>
t" ~n.ake mojx-y shoald be weeded out
a:id 5c::t to schools whose function it ?< to
tir«f them such training.

Our colleges will continue to bt th-.
target for criticism .until this has ba-n

. : r < \:dcc :'--:
X-.* t'-.at **V\.
. . ..•: .atv. out one

"" Jc?re-":->r-

Editorial
University ^S

Dean Ackennan think? Columbia should go into the newspape-
business. Impressed by Dean Ackerman's approach to this question
of "the best interests of the University." \ve have been moved to
peruse with care his letter to the committee investigating Spectator.
And \ve really can't understand why he thinks this change should be
made.

\Ye believe that college newspapers fulfill a unique functtor.
Free from the financial and political considerations which bind :h'.-
professional press, college editors can. if they will, employ this free-
dom for the promulgation of progressive and courageous views. A
paj^er which is conducted by students and for student .readers may b
expected to deal with subjects which are commonly disregarded b\
the public journals, and to express opinions which professional edi
u«rs perhaps do not hold, perhaps do not dare to state.

If the student newspaper of Columbia were combined into :
professional paper, student initiative would be lost, and with it stti
dent interest. While it is difiicult to visualize exactly what forn
would be taken by a paper which proposes.to interest "the entire
University community."' it seems probable that the events whicr
student newspapers are designed to cover would receive in it les =
adequate treatment than that at "present provided by the
publications.

We are afraid that our University would nnd itself in a pathetu
position in competition with the Times, the Herald-Tribune, and ih
World-Telegram. Even a School of journalism cannot hope to riva
such organizations jas these. The proposed professional newspaper
would be no more successful at providing the news of the world than
at offering a means for\the presentation .of ,stodei2t activity and stu-
dent thought. * ~~ ""

There is no justification for the proposal that "a subscription
fee of one dollar -to the paper be added to the existing registration
fee o! all Students of the University, including Columbia, Barnard
and Teachers College, the professional and graduate schools aud

, candidates for the degree in University Extension." Such a dicta-
torial ste|> must be met by strong protest on the oart of the students
afrected. It is instinerable that people should be ̂ forced to support a

'Commercial trndertaldng simply because, desiring to study at this
; University, they are to some extent at its mercy.

We hope that the School of Jonmalisni w3i go on -with its plans
for reviving "The Independent Journal." We hope thar this pro-

—"Szi'cet Briar .YiTv
ouid ave rer. u~Crr

C2p:ra":2:ng cc. :t> rerut

A- it is, the b^'

prohab/v pro\:dt the :mr-.-t:>

go

t . r. _ i
&'.-

ct:_ -"::-c'!rC bv curiosin
^"ornen And Politics

5 people to ' la ha- address- to the women of Ameri-
in>e o: aumeices. in, va.-::i3t:ng tr-P--1;..-(; ,. 3.g ard NViV r,f;,gf j.-s ?rac.'ca Pr^ident Hoover says. "I know from
of -hepiay max ci-tu-S -^ S- -,,b ci-;-.k» . --r .ir:. ..-._ fcrccr .h -v. c.\ivr:ence the power of women to help
De
Claire:

r,-ir Ch'id-"' *""
\\ T-

\\

Cinema

MS.xtill eo on dealmsr w:tn heir soecial spheres of interest, and that
Ackertnan's 'plan

scheme is "tantamount
to the abolition of the student press, a retrogressive and subversive
move.-,, . * « . ' , - , * . " ' " • ' • , .

Our Better?

o.ution ot great national prob-
gh their capacity for definite

oreanization and support of unselfish and
Big O: patriotic1 causes."

i'~'~3- * Th« confidence which Mr. Hoover has
A rr:o-.:r -, Ou n-.£\ care for. however, i?xPre55e^ in American women voters in

;--- our pc; thratr ,—Fourteenth Street 'thl5 statement re-opens the controversial

,: ". £ rxrs-e. :n the ^ot-machine on the' In the United States the majority of
/"-'• • :r<-'"": o: > c - - - ""•- croc .--late ba-« men of intelligence and ability are more
ir-. made of imitation antique chick.

:s assumed
cnange :or ? a«>

l
! (<lue«Jon: "AVhat is woman's place in gov-

concerned \rith economic affairs on a
->?• --^ -.,..,;; «. .Jar?e scal^ than they are with political"i i.ie dkjQ'enCi. ' _^r •

.a«airs on a small scale. In national and

The «GYcTt~x.rrr""> ~ ~ thr nt

fering of the'MuJ.r Hi!", r

whle ve Le Gallirnne in Alia
. As your dutv to voti--

"

lessional practice in order to devote r-
> political duties. In munici-.ial

35 r'
however. For often in these case* the

very 'meagre and any pre*:igc
an' office, or'any public bcne-

the ofndal may effect is r.ot
compensate the business ra".

sre worth
cer.ts wner.ev<r you have
«"f a free trenin

these reasons then, the iielc- :
ty snd county government are ope. t^

patriotic and able women who are .--
qaeatly not pampered by the construe- ".c
nove.for intelligent and pablidy-m':: .-
women :o enter into local govern- '?
«nd coursty governments at least. -f

.of America can spare these • :-
o' would gi\-c ratelligent ser. :e

who xvould be able-lo support7 the ••••
] government* salaries whr. -:

misajtpropriation of public fund?

men
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PROPOSES PROFESSIONAL
DAILY FOR UNIVERSITY

(Continued from page !)•'
;iul graduate .schools and candidates for

•he degree-in University Extension.".
In answer :ito< the question, raised by

. \ ruthur . J. Lelyveld, editor of Spectator,
> to whether the Columbia daily js'
•serving the best interest of the Univer-
•ty," Dean Ackermah said, in part, "The
spectator has been serving the best in-

swrests of Columbia College in .the' Uni-
versity since 1877. 'While there may have
>een' isolated periods. • during the past
Ifty-six years when his service might
.;ave been questioned by the College or

• ihe University authorities or by the read-
-rs.or by students and outsiders, the'fact
remains that over a period of more than
half a century this newspaper .has built
••.p a fine' tradition and served the best
interests of the University on most oc-
casionsconsistently, and Adequately."
Nevertheless, he continued, "the time has
come when Columbia -University should
have a daily, professional newspaper."

According to Dean Ackerman's plan,
"the new Spectator would .not be a stu-
dent newspaper, but a professional news-
paper. It would .be not an extra-curricu-
lar activity on the,College campus, but .a

.composition daily designed for the Uni-
versity .community.". . T

Plans for the publication of a weekly
newspaper in the School of Journalism
were disclosed by Dean Ackerman, who
stated, "We planned to revive The. hide-?
pendent Jourfnal, which published the
first Federalist by Alexander Hamil-
ton. It was our intention to adopt that
name for an editorial-page in the hope
and with the expectation that the articles
\vould be written by'the scholars of the
University. Through^the generous as-
sistance of a friend of the School of
Journalism the cost of publishing a week-
ly newsapaper .has been underwritten.
Since December, however,-we have been
a\vaiting_,the recommendations o f . your
Committee and the action of the\ Board
of Student Representatives because we
b.'licve, the best interests of the Univer-
sity will be served through the coopera-
tion of all"

It has not yet been announced what
•;• 'ion will be taken by the investigating
committee. • .

• Page Three

STUDENTS OF BOTANY
HEAR DR. E.D. MERRILL

(Continued from p*st I)
America had no cultivated food plants
in common before 1500.

1 lie idea of a migrating tribe bringing
:t> agricultural knowledge with it is not
in disaccord with the accepted anthrop-
"^•.crical explanation of the population of
^"rth and South America from North-
eastern Asia by way'of Alaska. During
the generations the migratory peoples
passed iir a' climate "inimical to agricul-
ture, they naturally lost their old know-
;-^i?c. As they moved toward the south
-;n'n they began to cultivate the plants

• ' H - V found in America. Agriculture dur-
!::^ the era of modern man reached an
• i ivanced stage of development in this
•V-mi sphere, \yith "efficient • systems of
:'Tracing and irrigation, although. there
• "e but seventy cultivated plants indi-
• i-neous tq the Western continents. .

The remainder of Dr. Merrill's time
•'•• '«s devoted to the showing and discus-.

!1« of a series of lantern slides pertin-
;it to his subject.
The Barnard Botanical Club also.gives"

' c or twb informal teas each year, and
J'ormal one bi-annually. The member-

»P is composed.of alumnae and,under-
^•iduate students of botany. The presi-

••«U is Mrs. Bpyle^ Mrs. Colley and Miss
""chultz are .the vice-presidents, and Miss
Horence Middletoh; is the secretary.
rncre Avas a, distinguished attendance in-
"Hiding many alumnae, several - prof es-
^rs from other .colleges,/-Professor
Gregory, -arid Miss Carey, Mrs. Rich-

, and Professor Sinnott of the -Bar-
botany departoent, the' last-named

whom_ introduced the speaker. -

Calendar
Tuesday, February 28

4:30—Glee Club in Chapel .
4-7—Wigs and'Cues'Rehearsal , . ' . •

Wednesday, March 1
4—Alumnae Tea "•
5-7^—Wigs and Cues Rehearsal

Thursday^ March 2
4—Unemployment Commission of

' Economic Conference-
4:30—Glee :Club.in Chapel , , :

10-4^-Voting for Undergraduate
President in Conference Room

4-7--Wigs and Cues Rehearsal
7—Miss Latham in Theatre : .'.

.Today we have some hot-off-the-
press news. The results of the Inter-
class Basketball Tournament that end-
ed December 10. Nothing like racing
the news of such events straight to the
public, tut'the paths that some news
must travel are devious-^so.here it is,
bursting into print today,

Before we give you the scores we
must explain that the method of scor-
ing is also somewhat devious. The num-
bers don't indicate actual points for
baskets, feut points for games won.
Furthermore one point doesn't mean
one gam e. When the first team of. one
class beats, the first team of another
class that nets class No. 1 much more
than, when its second-team beats clas^i
No. 2's second team. Please don't ask
us to explain further. That's just how
t's done. The scores were as follows:

Freshmen: 157.5 .
. Seniors: 142..5
Sophomores: 142.5
Juniors: 97.5

We hope we will be 'pardoned for
isting the seniors before the sopho-
nores when the scores were equal. It
was in deference to '33's fast-graying
lair.

There was also an odd-even tourna-
nent'ih which" the Odds won 11 out of
12 games. For this they were given a
;core of 280, while the evens received
\ score of 220. Apparently it's not
luant i ty but quality that's important.

Cecilia Steinlein, college basketball
nanager, wishes to announce this year's
-Mi-Star team/ It is as follows:

Anthony, Collyer, Creagh, Crook,
Douglass. Frost, Holmes, - Kearney,
Konvan. Porter, Pustello, Steinlein.

B. A.

Deed Of Gift Of Camps
Posted In Barnard Hall

The deed of 'gift of the new Barnard
'amp has been posted on 'the Student

Vdministration Board on the main floor
;f Barnard Hall. The camp, to be
lituated near Ossining, was formally
•resented to the college by Mrs. Earl
. Hadley on February 13.
The deed of .gift runs as follows-: .
Know All Men by These Presents,

To Wit:
Gift ;to

Barnard 'College "
_ 'from •

The Associate Alumnae of Barnard
/ College
The Sum of $9328.87 :

payable on demand
for the purchase and establishment

„ • ' . '• ..-..-• of a • ..." • /•• •" ••• •";
Barnard -College Camp • '

- -.V • - " • • • " in: perpetuity n " ; ' • ' • • '
Sealed,-'.;; '." ' " • ' • ' • •'' ' "•" ',.• •• ' • ' ' _ ' • ' •

-Signed, / < . , " .
v • ; And Delivered

This Alumnae Day of the 13th of
, - February 1933. ; >

"the. Alumnae Association, y
. (signed) Helen Erskine, .,

. - •',''"•:.'• .President

For

GLEE CLUB ANNOUNCES
REHEARSALS FOR MARCH

. - - .,s

,The schedule of rehearsals and con
certs for Glee Club members has beer
announced, as follows: •
Wednesday, March 1, 8 P.M., John Jay

• rehearsal of Schicksallied; 8:45 P.M.
chapel,-rehearsal for broadcast.

Thursday, March 2, 4 P.M., Broadcast
' over WOR, 40th Street'•and 'Broad-

way.- • ' / ' • ••: v . ' ' ' , . .
Wednesday, March 8, 8 P.M.,,John Jay
-. rehearsal of Schicksallied. . '
Thursday, March 9, 8 P.M,, Concert in

-McMillin of Schicksallied. Formal
Friday, March 10, 4:30 P.M., chapel, re-

hearsal with Chalmers Clifton,
Sunday, March 12, 9 A.M., Waldorf, re-

hearsal with Manhattan Symphony
Orchestra; .9 P.M:; Waldorf, concert
with Manhattan Symphony Orches-
tra.- . • ' • • ;•'• •". • . . ; :

: . : .

NEW DIP PERIODS TO BE
HELD BETWEEN CLASSES

.Beginning Monday, February 27th
the pool will be open between teaching

*""JT" —•***" • ' - • . • • ' • ' • .

periods during the afternoon for dips.
One dip period is from 2:50 to 3:20 and
the other is from 3:50 to 4:20, The only
requirement-foj admission is previous
approval for swimming. No credit wity
be given. Another innovation in .con-
nection with this is that the . "Dip"
periods will be in charge of student life
savers.

FACULTY INVITED TO
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 1)
the Sociology Department and Lieber
Professor of Political Sciences.

Professor Parker T. Moon, Professor
of International Relations at Columbia
University. • • ' . " . "

.Mr. Edward.-Murrow, Assistant Direc-
tor of Educational Reasearch and for-
mer President of N. S. F. A..

There will be a dinner charge of $.50
for day students and no charge 'for dor-
mitory students. All are urged to sign
ip on the poster immediately.

8-10:00—Plenary Session.
Reports of the Commissions.
Debates from the floor.
Adoption and rejection* by the Confer-

ence of the resolutions submitted.
It is especially important that the stu-

dents realize that they are invited to.at-
tend any and all of he meetings of the
sessions, according to Dorothy Crookj
chairman. The -commission meetings are
arranged with this view .in mind and
will be informal round-table discussions
jased on the agendas' previously an-
lounced. The resolutions when brought
Dack to the plenary session will be open
for discussion to all. The minority opin-
ions will ha've full opportunity for ex-
pression. Further realistic' touches will
DC the seating plan wherein all delegates
will sit according to countries and na-
tional flags will be hung about the hall.
Louise Dryer and her Poster Committee
are in charge of the decorations.

STUDENTS
IF YOU WANT A JOB

stop drifting and reaming and .begin life
by. trying the training which gives learning
and earning qpwcr. •.„;•-,.„

• . . YOUNG tyOMEN
who must get to work in the shortest time
and at the least expense may, if well- edu-
cated, often be thoroly qualified for paying .
employments in business in ,one year or less
—sometimes in a few months. BUSIlNiESS
enlists millions of recruits, every year. If
you want a high "position in its army, train
thor.oly for the duties required, by learning
Accounting, Banking, Correct n English,
Stenography, Tvpmg and Offce Machines.
Day ana Evening Courses. Wntc, phone
HArlcm 7-0518, or call fo.r catalog Enroll
ary ""EA|TMAN SCHOOL

Clement C. Gaines,' M.A., LL.D., Pres. .
Lenox Ate, & 123rd:St, N. Y:

> Pimples Are- A Social ̂ Handicap .
You owe it to your face to. use .

NU-StAR OINTMENT
j Nu-Star removes Pimples and. Fa-
cial Blemishes • and leaves skin
smooth and velvety. A'sk.for Nu-

Star at your "druggist.
Money, Refunded It It Doe» Not 7

> • ' • : - • - • • • ' ""••'•• Relieve.: '"•.'•' '..:•• ;'•"••

Loiseaux Will Speqk To
Spanish Students Today

Professor Louis A. Louiseaux will
•;give.a.lecture to members of. Span-
ish classes to.day at 4:10 in room 339,
Milbarik. His subject' has been an-
nounced as "The .'Route of Don
Quixote." This lecture is compul-
sory for Spanish majors,' arid .other,
students who are interested are in-1

vited. ' ' . .

ANNOUNCES DATES FOR
UNDERGRAD ELECTIONS

A list of the dates.of the nomination
and election of the chief undergraduate
officers has been received from the .un-
dergraduate secretary, .Georgiana Rem-
or, These- are as follows,: , ,
Election of Undergraduate .President-^-

March 2-3 '.- = • " ^ :/ ' . >
Nomination oi Honor Board'Chairman

—March 6
Election of Honor Board'Chairrrian—

March'9-10 : : ,/
Nomination of Class Presidents-

March 14
Election of .Class Presidents^- March

20-21 ;
Nomination of Undergraduate Vice-

President—March 20
Nomination of Undergraduate Trea-

surer—March 20
Nomination of Undergraduate Secre-

tary—March 20
Election of Undergraduate Vice-Presi-

dent—March 23-24 • • " ' : .
Election .of Undergraduate Treasurer-—

March 23-24
Election, of Undergraduate Secretar}*—

March 23-24 . . . "
Nomination of Athletic Association

President--March 27 : .
Nomination of .Mortarboard Editor ' .

(announced)—March: 27
(Continued an 'page 4)

Will Institute Charge For
Redeeming Lost Articles

Beginning . with March 1st -and
thereafter a charge of 5c will be
made in the case of all lost articles
reclaimed by the owners at the Comp-
troller's Office. • '

John J. Sivan,
. . Comptroller,

DRAMA BUREAU OFFERS ;
SUMMER SCHOLARSHIPS

, A-number of scholarships, coyering-
full tuition.for the six weeks summer;:

session at the .Central School of. Speech
and Drama, are now being offeredl^by'

' ' ' f , ' • • ' •' *.-,— • ^\. y ,;' ,f.

the Drama League Travel Bureau, 'a .:-
" • • " ' " . • * ' • ' /' * ' • '

hon^comrnercial'qrgahizatibn, Tlie Cen^ r
tra'l School is. affiliated with the-' Uni-
versity of London.' • . , . . / . • ,

These scholarships are primarily in-
tended for students. interested in liter-
ary and drama study, but are also' given
for the purpose of promoting interha-:
tional understanding. Students of the
theatre and teachers of drama and its
allied arts are eligible. ..'(.

Application blanks may be obtained
from, the League's headquarters in the
Hotel Barbizon-Plaza, New York. Let-
ters of inquiry concerning the granting
of scholarships should also be sent to
that address.

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENTS
INVITED TO- SENIOR TEA

The senior class gave its third tea for
he faculty on Friday, February 24. The

members of the modern language de-
partments were-^' guests. Dorothy
Crook, class president, and Anne Sardi,
social chairman, received. Eleanore

rushlaw and Kitty Reeve poured.
The guests included Professors Bald-

win, Fairchild, Greet, Haller, Latham,
and Sturtevant, Miss Weeks, Miss Rey-
nard, Dr: Rosenblatt, Mr. Marshall, and .

rs. Seals .of the English department;
Professors; Louiseauk. and^LeDuc. and

iss BJeler of the French department;
Drofessor Braun, Miss Gode, .and Mr.
•on Helms of the German department. .
ind Miss Pope, a former German in-
tructor; Miss Carbonara of the Italian

department; Mrs. del Rio: and Mr.-Me
-lale of the Spanish department; Mi?s"
Rockwell and Miss Doty.

Each guest was escorted to the tea
y a senior major.

GANTLETS

FOOD SHOP, Inc.

Gantry's offer Barnard students an
innovation in good food cooked daily
in its own kitchen. Look for the
"GANTLEY-'S" sign.

2907 ' BROADWAY, near 114th St.

"We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLDJ;G. PAPADEM & co.

F L O R I S T S
2953 BROADWAY . Bet. 115th and 116th Streets

' Phone Monument 2-2261, 2-2262

CAPS & GOWNS
Orders Filled at Once

Faculty Gowns
and Hoods

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 E. 23rd 'Street

Barnard Representative

JUNE V. HOOKEY

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR:/ :
SECOND HAND . .

STAHONERY
;Lbose-Leadf Supplies- or Anything

Required for Studies
", " *\ .

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORK
(A. G: Setter) x r v

1224 Amsterdam Arenue .

YOUR NOTES TYPED
"Manuscripts; Masters papers; term re-

ports; rci-icvis; notes. Delivery expedited to
meet any time requirement. Special student
rates.

ANNE GILBERT
420 Lexington Avenue

(Graybar Building)
MOhawk 4-5628

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
, , Luncheonette

, Confectioners

.,2951 BROADWAY
1 V " " » ' * " : * r' ,

Breakfast from 8 A- M. On

Hot Sand>viche8 and Sonpi
M P.M. ;--•;

SANDWICH SHOP' ' '

Opposite Fnrnald Hall, between 115th and 116th Su.

'J'"-":\'<\t
•• i ' " " * • . . - '

;:-^'v.-i^&i'
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Reduce Ticket Prices
For "As Husbands Go"

-:!.
$

i-i1 \%'fi

Because of the appreciation displayed
by the student of Barnard Colege for
the special 75 per cent reduction granted
them from the regular box ofnce prices
of 'The Good Fain-." which closed a
few -weeks 'ago after a successful run- of
two months, the producers, O.> E. \\~ee
and J. J. Levettthai. have agreed at the
'suggestion of an undergraduate, to con-
tinue the unusual concession for Rachel
Crothers* comedy drama "As Husbands
Go." their current stage production at
the Forrest Theatre.

As in the case of "The Good Fairy."
each student may obtain two tickets for
any performance, including matinees on
"Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday, at
the reduced rate upon presentation of
her bursar's receipt at the box oSce of

Announces Registration For
Modern Language Tests

Thf 'foUtxcing notice has been rc-
cfh"cd from U:c Occupation Bureau;

fhe State Education Department
will hold examinations here at Bar-
nard. Friday. March 17, at 1:15 P.M.
for the seniors who wish to have
the special approval for oral work
l.i teaching modem languages. This
examination is obligator}- 'for mod.-
ern language teachers in the State
outside of New York Cty.
' Seniors who wish to take this 'ex-
amination 'should notify Miss Doty

Ksikcrinf S. Doty-'
Assistant to the Dean.

he theatre on 49th Street, just west of
Brcadwav.

AIVNOUIVCE DATES FOR
L1S'DERGR.\D ELECTION

from
Nomination of Mortarboard B'-?:::e>

Manager— March 27
Election of Athletic Association ?r

deiu — March 30-31
£lec;:on of Mortarboard Editor —

March '30-31 , .
Election of Mortarboard Bur-'--. =•;•

Ma«ager-~March 30-31
Election of Club Presidents —-Aeck

April 3
Election of Student Fellow— Apr:'.
Xominatior: of Representative A— c

bly Members — April 10
Elect ior. of Representative A* --?».

Members— April 11-12
Installation — Monday at r.ocr. ••• -% '

April 24
Easter recess — Thursday. Acr.. I.-

Monday April 17

Will Discuss Struggle
For Power In Germany

• . ,:-^v'-. :•:•: power in Germany

:••. -.r-. .- -b-vc: o: a symposium tp be
... y:.Y:::-r Theatre tomorrow a f -

t . ,. ^ T;-V speakers will be Kari

. - r-..'̂  L..-A. and Leonard Min>.
cv:i". "r.̂ b'.'.-.--;? Club of Columbia i-.

.^ -„:.., t- .; ::-,.- tint:. to which adinis-'

if free. .
In:h:c if 2 Hitlerite, and r?pre-

the Anser'ca:: age::!= of the Ger-
Xa:i party. He will present the
:•: the Xatior.al Socialists, who at

r.t are ir. power in Germany Mr.
:J 2 -ccturcr at the'Rand Sch.x'
'. Science, ar.d Mr. Mir.s. whn
- ha- s.'K-r.t -cn:-e time i:i t'H- c.
---fer .::scu;?io:t-. :5 known
r en Gerniar. political affairs

or
rc-

wr::e

13 SENIORS WES BEAR
AWARDS FOR SERYIQ,

Honorable Mention
Juniors ''

Helen Cahalane ,
Margaret GrSstede
Kathleen McGlinchy
Jane Martin
Catherine Strateman

Soph'omores
Diana Campbell
'Louise Dreyer
Georgiana Rerner
Roselle Riggin '
Gertrude Rubsamen
Suzanne Strait
Vivian Tennej;

OLUSJON:

Look at this remarkable Isdy — widi three lovely and
perfect heads — all attsciifrd to a normal body. She
appear? to sit on the stsg«. with the 3o"«ver part of hrr
body concealed by Co-iver*. She caa -print, -saaUe. acd
nod. She caa talk, laugh,' and sog—a:3 2: the
time. Thocsasds of people have >een Ais feat of ni£
2.Bd proaouuced ii a vronderfiil sight!

EXPLANATION .-

Audieuces csed ro pay an extra fee to go behind the
scenes to see how this trick vras worked. They dis-
covered that the three-headed wcrsaa wa- sserely a
re£ecaon in a mirror. The giass showed the heads of
ciree giris bat die body of only oae. The ouser
•were cleverly hidden so zhat only •±eJr heads s

^> in the mirror.

an to be foole
...it's more fun to

&stx £ Ccu Xar Tort:

This "three-headed woman'" trick goes
'way back" to the early days ot-ma4ic.

Also old is the suggestion thai pro-
tection for your throat and freedom from
coughing can be achieved through some
magic tnck.

THE EXPLANATION: The easiest ciga-
rette on > our throat is the cigarene thai
is made trom ;he c'rK»icesu ripe tobaccos.

Cheap, raw t4«bsccos are. as \ou
, would naturally expect, harsh to the

throat. Ripe, costly tobaccos are mild,
mellow—gentle. The question is whether
a cigarette is made from cheap tobacco
or the more expensive grades.

•N

It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts/ that

Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.

American men and women have smoked
more billions of Camels than any other
brand because of the appeal of more ex*
penttre Jobaccos and matchless: blending.

\N on't you stack up souro&n experience.
with a cigarette made from milder, cost^
her tobaccos...against magic claims about

cigarettes and your throat"?
Try/resA Camels—in the air-tight,

axlded Humidor Pack that seals the
freshness and coolness, the mildness and
flavor of Camels...inside.

JVO TRICKS
JUST

TOBACCOS
M - , ' 4 « "

IN A -MATCHLBSS BLEND
P.*-

^


